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Abstract
This project is an examination of one of the first
studies that applied the Transtheoretical Model of Behavior
Change to the area of exercise.

A core concept of the

Transtheoretical Model is the temporal dimension represented
by the stages of change.

A variety of alternative staging

methods have been developed.

This study compared a

continuous measure of stage membership and four discrete
algorithms to stage exercise behavior in the context of a
worksite program.
In Study I, a previously developed continuous measure of
stage membership, the (URICA), was adapted to the area of
exercise behavior (URICA-E).

The structure of the

instrument was replicated using Confirmatory Factor
Analysis.

One, two, three and four factor models were

compared, and a correlated four factor model, representing
the four stages of Precontemplation, Contemplation, Action
and Maintenance, was found to have the best fit.
improved by reducing the number of items.

Fit was

The 16 item

version was confirmed in a second sample.
A Cluster Analysis was performed using the fuur
standardized scale scores of the 16 item version of the
URICA-E.

Nine distinct clusters were found and replicated

in a cross validation.

Profiles were interpreted and found

to have a number of similarities when compared to the
profiles previously reported in

population using the URICA.

In Study II, four discrete algorithms were examined
ii

both qualitatively and quantitatively.

One of the

algorithms, the Pproscal, produced distributions most
similar to an alternative staging algorithm employed in a
representative sample and was also judged to be the best
on the basis of being well-defined and easy to answer.
In Study III, comparisons were made between the
continuous measure, the URICA-E, and the discrete algorithm,
the Pproscal.

The profiles were compared and a confusion

between Maintenance and Precontemplation was noted.

This

pointed out the critcal nature of the wording of the URICA-E
questions.

The Pproscal did not produce a high level of

agreement in classifying stage when compared to the
profiles, leading to the conclusion that the continuous
measure is different from the discrete algorithm.

The

URICA-E (31 items, 16 item revised version, and the four
scale scores) were compared with the Pproscal using
discriminant function analysis.

The 31 items produced the

highest rates of correct classification.
Recommendations include:
URICA-E,

(1) using the long form of the

(however, it requires a population that all

acknowledge the presence of the problem behavior) ;
(2) external validation of the profiles produced by the
cluster analysis,

(appropriate variables would be the other

constructs of the Transtheoretical Model (Pros .and Cons,
Confidence/Temptations, or Processes of Change) and measures
of the problem behavior); and (3) preference for the
Pproscal as the algorithm of choice.
iii
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The Transtheoretical Model and exercise behavior:
a comparison of five staging methods.

The Transtheoretical Model of behavior change (Prochaska

& DiClemente, 1983) uses an amalgamation of latent
constructs; Decisional Balance, Self-efficacy, Processes of
Change and the Stages of Change, derived from a variety of
sources.

Each construct is operationalized by a measure

composed of a series of items unique to a problem behavior.
These items have been tested and refined to develop highly
reliable instruments for a number of problem behaviors, with
the most extensive work involving smoking cessation.

This

paper focuses on the measurement of the key organizing
construct, the Stages of Change.

Several alternative

measures will be compared within the area of exercise.
The Transtheoretical Model.
Within the Transtheoretical Model, the dependent
measures include the two scales from the Decisional Balance
Measure, the Pros and Cons (Velicer, DiClemente, Prochaska,

& Brandenburg, 1985).

These concepts are based on Janis and

Mann's (1977) concept of decisional balance.

A second set

of dependent measures are the three scales of the Temptation
or Self-efficacy measures (Velicer, DiClemente, Rossi, &
Prochaska, 1990).

This measure is based on Bandura's (1977)

self-efficacy construct which involves the degree of
confidence a subject has that they will not engage in a

problem behavior in tempting situations. The dependent
measures also include the behaviors appropriate for a
specific problem area.
The independent measures include the influences from
the internal and external environment (including
·interventions) and ten Processes of Change (Prochaska,
Velicer, DiClemente, & Fava, 1988).

The ten processes of

change measured in the model are garnered from a review of
psychotherapy techniques (Prochaska, 1984) and represent the
behaviors, cognitions and emotions which the subjects engage
in during the course of changing a behavior.
A core organizing concept, used in the Transtheoretical
Model, is the temporal dimension represented by the Stages
of Change. In recent work, Velicer, Prochaska, Rossi & Snow
(1992) conceptualize the five stages of change as:
Precontemplation (PC), a stage where no change in behavior
is planned for at least the next 6 months; Contemplation
(C), where change is planned within the next 6 months;
Preparation (P), where change is planned in the next 30 days
and some type of action has been attempted in the last year;
Action (A) , where change has begun and has been sustained
for less than 6 months; and Maintenance (M), where change
has been maintained for longer than 6 months.
Several prominent theories employ a stage concept as a
central organizing construct.

It has been used to organize

and track the process of development.

Piaget (1960, 1972)

presented cognitive development as a series of 4 stages.
2

Kohlberg (1976) laid out moral development as a series of 7
stages.

Stage has also been used to break a complicated

topic into more manageable units.

Kubler-Ross (1969) used

stages to analyze the complex period of dying.

Her 5 stages

could be moved through sequentially but, more often than
not, the progress was variable.

Some would become stuck in

a single stage, others would fluctuate back and forth
between stages.

Stage can also be used to differentiate

treatment modalities.

The medical profession stages serious

illnesses such as cancer in order to determine what protocol
Stage is used as an

will be used as an intervention.

organizing tool, as an analytical instrument, and as an
intervention guide by the Transtheoretical Model.
When the Transtheoretical Model moves into a new
behavior area, such as exercise, the first task is to
develop an efficient staging tool.

Within the model, the

stages have been measured in either of two ways: by a series
of discrete questions (algorithm) or by a continuous
measure.

However, the relationship between these two

different ways of assessing stage membership had not been
empirically investigated.

This study investigated the

relationship between discrete and continuous staging methods
by using a secondary analysis of several exercise data sets
gathered as part of a larger worksite smoking cessation
study (Marcus, Selby, Niaura, & Rossi, 1992; Marcus, Rossi,
Selby, Niaura, & Abrams, 1992).

The worksite study was one

of the first use of the Transtheoretical Model in the area
3

of . exercise.
Exercise.

When translating the Transtheoretical Model into

a new area, such as exercise, it is important to take into
account the ways that exercise differs from smoking, the
behavior on which the model was developed.

Exercise, unlike

smoking, is a positive behavior that people are attempting
to incorporate into their lives.
to maintain.

It is not an easy behavior

Research shows that adherence to exercise is a

major problem with 50% of people who start programs,
quitting before a year (Dishman, 1988).
Maintenance is not
smokers.

a

This implies that

stable stage, as it often is for

It is also suggested that exercise is not an all-

or-nothing phenomenon and that individuals who stop
performing may intend to start again (Sonstroem, 1988)

It

seems that exercise can not easily reach termination.
Termination is the point where, for smokers, they are not
tempted in any situation.

For exercisers, there is more

movement back and forth among stages.
It has been surmised that this dynamic may be better
captured by the use of a continuous staging measure rather
than a discrete algorithm because the continuous measure
reflects the proportion of each of the stages that come into
play.
Continuous Staging Measure: the URICA.

One approach that

has been employed to stage people is a short questionnaire
which is scored to produce four scales.

The discrete stages

can then be recovered by means of cluster analysis.
4

A

measure developed for this purpose is the University of
Rhode Island Change Assessment (URICA )

(Mcconnaughy,

DiClemente, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1989; Mcconnaughy,
Prochaska, & Velicer, 1983).

It is a short 32 item

inventory which yields four highly reliable scales.

It was

used during psychotherapy to stage clients on whatever
problem they were in therapy for.

Appendix A presents a

copy of these items.
Initially the stages of change were theorized as PC, C,
P, A, and M but P was eliminated on the basis of the
analysis.

The four components accounted for 58% of the

total variance and Coefficient Alphas for the four scales
ranged from .88 to .89.

(Mcconnaughy, et al., 1983).

These

findings were replicated where the same four components
accounted for 45% of the total variance and the Cronbach's
reliability coefficients for the four scales ranged from .79
to .84 (Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989).
Mcconnaughy and colleagues performed cluster analysis
on both the initial sample and the replication sample.
initial work found 18 clusters.

The

They named 7 major and 2

minor clusters: 1) Decision Making, 2 ) Maintenance, 3 )
Participation, 4) Pre-Participation, 5 ) Non - Contemplative
Action, 6) Immotive, 7) Uninvolved, 8) Reluctance and 9)
Non-Reflective Action.

In the replication study the 8

cluster solution was chosen as the most clearly
interpretable.

The eight clusters were named:

Making, 2) Participation, 3) Maintenance, 4)
5

l)Decision

Immotive, 5)

Precontemplation, 6) Uninvolved, 7) Discouraged and 8)
Contemplation.
Overview.
This study had three aims: 1 a) replication of a
continuous staging measure, the (URICA), into the new area
of exercise by using University of Rhode Island Change
Assessment for Exercise (URICA-E) in order to establish the
internal validity of the instrument, 1 b) reduction of the
number of items to lessen response burden on the subject,
and 1 c) generation of profiles of subtypes of changers.
(Study I.); 2) the investigation of four alternative staging
algorithms: Pladder, Pexscale, Pexscpo and Pproscal (Study
II.); and 3) an assessment of the relationship between the
URICA-E and the best of the four algorithms

(Study III.).

Study I. is a replication of the work of Mcconnaughy
and colleagues.
sample.

It uses the URICA-E gathered on a worksite

Part 1 replicates the instrument.

the instrument.

Part 2 refines

Part 3 generates profiles of changers.

Study II. will evaluate four different algorithms for
staging subjects by examining both qualitative and
quantitative differences and similarities.
Study III. will assess the relationship between the
continuous measure of change, the URICA-E, and one of the
four discrete algorithms.

6

Study I. URICA-E, a Replication of the URICA
Introduction
Replication of the URICA in a new area, exercise,
served three purposes.

First, it validated the usefulness

of the Transtheoretical Model in the acquisition of positive
behaviors, as opposed to the cessation of a negative problem
behavior like smoking.

Secondly, it determined whether the

31 items of the URICA-E could be decreased to a smaller, but
as efficient number of items. Note: In the administrati on o f
the URICA-E, item A 20 was

inadv~rtently

instrument contained only 31 items.

left out so the

These questions were

answered by using Principal Components Analysis and
Confirmatory Factor Analysis.

Thirdly, a Cluster Analysis

of subjects using the scale scores from the URICA-E was
employed to determine if discrete subtypes exist.

The

graphing of the mean scores for the 4 stage scores of a
cluster produced a visual picture of different subtypes of
changers.
Method

Subjects.

The URICA-E was collected on 936 subjects

from 4 worksites (Landmark Medical Center (N-198), the Post
Office (N-443), Ann and Hope (N-195) and MSA Manufacturing
(N-100)) as part of a larger assessment package.

The sample

was 50.7% female, 95.9% white, 68% married, 55.7% attended
college, 71.5% had family income of $30,000 and above and
their age ranged from 17 to 70 (M-40.8).
7

Marcus, Emmons,

Abrams, Marshall, Kane, Etzel, & Novotony (1992) provide an
extensive description of the sample and the purpose of the
original studies.
Procedure.

Means, standard deviations, and

frequencies were calculated.
assessed.

Skewness and kurtosis were

All values fell within an acceptable range.

Since the data iet was large, any subjects with missing data
were deleted from the analysis.

The data set was then split

into two samples: odd identification numbers becoming the
first or exploratory sample (N = 474) and even numbers
becoming the second or confirmatory sample (N = 462).

The

split produced two extremely similar samples with regard to
demographic characteristics.
Using the exploratory sample, the component structure
was analyzed using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) in
replication of the work done by Mcconnaughy, et al.
and Mcconnaughy, et al.

(1989).

(1983)

The number of components to

extract was based on MAP (minimum average partial)

(Velicer,

1976) procedure and Horn's (1965) Parallel Analysis as well
as guided by theoretical consideration as to the number of
expected components.

Different solutions, ranging from 3

through 6 components, were interpreted.
Since Principal Component Analysis did not produce a
clear component structure, an alternative analysis procedure
was employed which permitted the use of existing theoretical
knowledge to guide the analysis: Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA), using Structural
Equation Modeling (Bentler,
,
8

1989; Joreskog & Sorbom, 1989).

The procedure was to use

LISREL VII (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1990) to fit the data to a
correlated four factor model and to test it for goodness of
fit in comparison to competing models.

A correlated four

factor model is consistent with the results found for other
health behaviors

(Mcconnaughy, et al., 1983; Mcconnaughy,

et al., 1989; DiClemente & Hughes, 1990).
The overall fit indices included: Chi-square, Root Mean
Square Residual (RMSR)
of Fit Index,
Fit Index,

(GFI)

(CFI)

(Joreskog & Sorbom, 1986), Goodness

(Joreskog & Sorbom, 1986), Comparative

(Bentler, 1990) and the Incremental Fit

Index type 2,(IFI)

(Mulaik et al., 1989).

Different fit

indices were employed since no consensus exists about which
is the best.

The Comparative fit index and the Incremental

Fit Index are presently the most popular.
In addition to the hypothesized correlated four factor
model, six other possible models, using all 31 items, were
tested on the exploratory sample.

The models tested were:

(1) a one factor model that conceptualizes change as a
single dimension;

(2) an uncorrelated and (3) correlated two

factor model that saw change as action versus no action;

(4)

an uncorrelated and (5) correlated three factor model based
on Stern et al(1987) that differentiated people who have no
intention of changing,

(PC); from those who are thinking and

perhaps making some change,

(C & A); and from those who have

been changed for some time,

(M); and finally (6) an

uncorrelated four factor model.
9

In addition the Null Model

was fit for comparison purposes.
The URICA-E was then analyzed to see if a more
parsimonious version i.e., involving fewer than 31 items,
could be used to stage people as efficiently and also
improve the fit of the model.

During this process analyses

were run using the correlated four factor model and deletion
of items occurred.

Items were dropped if they had low

factor loadings, loaded on more than one factor (complex
items) or were theoretically inconsistent. The gauge used to
measure change in fit was the overall fit indices.

The

factor loadings and the modification indices function as
indicators to determine what items to delete.
The modification indices in general represent the
"expected drop in Chi-square if a particular parameter were
freely estimated"

(Byrne, 1989, p. 57).

Modification

indices are normally used to re-specify a model that is
fitting poorly.

The indices point out the elements, that if

freed, would lead to the greatest improvement in fit. It is
analogous to some variants of stepwise regression where the
variable that adds most to the explained variance of the
dependent variable is added first and then the variable that
adds the most to the revised equation is added next, until
no other variables lead to a significant increment in Rsquared (Bollen, 1989).
The modification indices for the factor loadings can be
interpreted as a measure of complexity.

Each non-estimated

item is given a modification index for the loadings on the
10

four factors.

High values for modification indices on non-

loading factors indicate an item that shows complexity.
Removal of complex items improves both the fit and the
reliability of a construct.
The matrix of modification indices for the measurement
errors pinpoints pairs of items which, if the correlation of
the residuals was freed, would reduce the Chi-square.

The

maximum modification index points out the two items whose
correlation of their residuals cause the largest amount of
change in the Chi-square.

Deletion of at least one of these

items can reduce the Chi-square value.
The use of modification indices is a procedure that
capitalizes on error variance to improve the fit of the
model to the data.

So, uncritical reliance on modification

indices to modify a model can have serious consequences and
lead to acceptance of an incorrectly specified model
(Kaplan, 1989; Maccallum, 1986; Silva & Maccallum, 1988)
Cross validation of the final model by replicating it in a
separate sample can protect against this danger (Marcus,
Rossi, Selby, Niaura & Abrams, 1992).
Using the revised, parsimonious version which had been
developed, the other models were tested again using the
confirmatory sample to ensure that the correlated four
factor model was indeed the best fitting model.
seven models were tested as described previously.

The same
The seven

models were compared using the previously described fit
indices.
11

Lastly, scale scores for the URICA-E were formed by
calculating the unweighted sum of the scores on the 4 items
allocated to each stage then dividing the total by 4.

This

score was standardized to a T-score metric (mean of 50 and a
standard deviation of 10). Each subject therefore had 4
standardized T-scores, one for each stage.
A Cluster Analysis was performed on this data to
determine if different types of changers exist, following
Mcconnaughy et al. (1983, 1989). Although the four scales
were somewhat correlated, a Euclidean distance measure was
employed.

The clustering method was Ward's (1963).

through fourteen clusters were examined.

Three

Decisions on how

many clusters to interpret were made using the cubic
clustering criterion, investigation of the dendogram, and
comparison to the previous

p~ofiles

(Mcconnaughy, et.al.,

1983; Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989).
Three samples were clustered.

They were the Total

Sample from Landmark, Ann & Hope, Post Office, and MSA (N936), Sample 1 from Landmark, Ann & Hope, and MSA (N-484),
and Sample 2 from the Post Office (N-415).

Results

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) .

Using the

exploratory sample, the component structure was analyzed
using Principal Components Analysis (PCA).
12

The MAP

procedure (Velicer, 1976), and Parallel Analysis (Horn,
1965; Lautenschlager, 1989) both recommended a 4 component
solution.

The· results of the varimax rotated four component

solution were far from clear but they did give some valuable
pointers as to which items had high loadings and which items
had an affinity for each other.

An oblique rotation

(DQuart, BMDP 4M), resulted in Component One having high
positive loadings for PC-01, PC-05, PC-11 and PC-13 as well
as high negative loadings for C-02, C-04, C-08 and C-15.
Component Two had high loadings for A-03, A-10, A-14, A-17
as well as three other A items and M-06, M-18, and M-32.
Component Three had M-22 and 3 C items.
contained 4 PC items.

Component Four

The Promax rotation (CAX program;

Velicer, Fava, Harrop & Zwick, 1991) produced an identical
solution except that PC-23 loaded on component one instead
of component four.

The coefficient alphas, a measure of

reliability (Cronbach, 1951) for the total 31 items, were:
PC= .76, C = .90, A= .86, and M = .87.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA-Replication)

Since

Principal Component Analysis did not produce a clear
component structure, a further assessment of factor
structure was attempted using Confirmatory Factor Analysis
(CFA).
Model Testing. Seven models were fit to the data.

Table 1

presents the five goodness of fit indices for the seven
models.
model;

The seven models were (1) a correlated four factor
(2) an uncorrelated four factor model;
13

(3) a

correlated three factor model;
factor model;

(4) an uncorrelated three

(5 ) a correlated two factor model;

( 6 ) an

uncorrelated two factor model; and (7 ) a one factor model.
The correlated four factor model, although a poor fit, _did a
better job of fitting the data than any of the 6 other
models.

14

Table 1
Model Comparison using CFA (31 Items) on Exploratory Sample

Items

Chi-square

df

CFI

GFI

RMSR

IFI

2595.66

428

.11

.68

.74

.74

UnCorr4 3390.91

434

.29

.63

.65

.65

Corr3

3248.64

431

.12

.58

.66

.66

UnCorr3 4009.95

434

.26

.57

.57

.57

Corr2

3436.91

433

.15

.61

.64

.64

UnCorr2 3729.91

435

.24

.60

.60

.61

*

*

*

*

.34

.21

Corr4

One

Null

*
8802.81

*

465

*Model would not converge, X2 was 14074.77 (df 434) at
termination.
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In the 31-item CFA results, the ratio of Chi-square to
df was over 6 to 1 (2595.66 to 428).

It is recommended that

a ratio of Chi-square to df be less than 2 to 1 (Joreskog &
Sorbom, 1979) or at least less than 5 to 1 (Hayduk, 1987).
The RMSR (.112) was well over .06 which is the acceptable
limit for good fit

(Hayduk, 1987). The Comparative Fit Index

(.740) was poor being no where near .90, the minimum desired
value for good fit

(Bentler, 1990).

The standardized solution did produce four fairly clear
correlated factors

(see Table 2).

Factor One had all the PC

items with only PC-26, PC-29 and PC-31 loading very poorly
and the rest between .80 and .48.
all loading between .85 and .56.

Factor Two had C items
Factor Three had A-30

loading poorly while all of the rest of the A items loaded
between .80 and .51.

Factor Four had all the M items

loading between .82 and .55.

This suggests that the

hypothetical model, the correlated four factor model, is the
correct model, but some of the manifest variables (items)
are not contributing to the overall fit of the model.
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Table 2
Standardized Pattern Matrix
Results of 31 Items CFA on exploratory sample
Latent Variables

Variable
PC 01
PC 05
PC 11
PC 13
PC 23
PC 2 6
PC 29
PC 31
c 02
c 04
c 08
c 15
c 19
c 21
c 24
A 03
A 07
A 10
A 14
A 17
A 25
A 30
M 06
M 09
M 16
M 18
M 22
M 27
M 28
M 32

PC
. 783
.744
.801
. 663
.482
.151
. 15 6
.1 2 3

c

M

A

Factor Correlat i ons

c

PC
PC

c - . 83
A - . 39
M -.57

M

1. 0

.58
.80

.771
.804
.844
.639
. 853
. 672
.564
.656
.642
. 785
.774
.797
.511
.368
.591
.547
.705
.823
.728
. 6 15
.5 9 3
.693
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A

1. 0
1. 0

. 76

1. 0

Confirmatory Factor Analysis ( Item Reduction ) .

Since

31 items creaies a significant response burden on the
participants and the fit of the 31 items was poor, the
URICA-E was analyzed to see if a more parsimonious version
could be used to stage people as efficiently and to attain a
better fitting model. Item deletion was implemented in a
stepwise fashion.

An evaluation of the overall fit indices,

the standardized solution, reliabilities and the
modification indices of importance led to a stepwise
reduction in the number of items from 31 to 23 to 21 to 20
to 19 to 18 to 15 to 14 to 12 and back up to 16.

See Table

3 for a comparison of model fit for the different number of
items.
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Table 3
Confirmatory Factor Analysis: Comparison of Fit Indices

A Correlated Four Factor Solution with Different Item Pools

GFI

CFI

IFI

.112

.683

.740

.741

224

.067

.798

.877

.878

677 . 61

193

.061

.873

. 912

.913

20

508.34

164

.047

.899

.935

.936

19

424.52

146

.045

.914

.943

.943

18

353.76

129

.043

.923

.952

.952

15

197.04

84

.036

.947

.971

.972

14

162.26

71

.033

.953

.976

.976

12

65.17

48

.019

.978

.994

.994

16

273.53

98

.038

.928

.960

.960

Items

Chi-sguare

df

31

2595.66

428

23

982.18

21

RMSR
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With each deletion, the fit had improved, but the
number of items per construct also had to be taken into
consideration.

A comparison was made between the 12 item

and the 16 item solution.

The pros of a 12 item solution

were the greater overall fit

(Chi-square 65.17, df 48,

CFI=.994) and the reduced response burden on the subject.
The cons of the 12 item solution were the slight reduction
in reliability (P=.79, C=.88, A=.83 and M=.81) and only 3
items per construct, the minimum required for identification
(Anderson & Rubin, 1957) .

The pros of the 16 item solution

were that the fit was acceptable (Chi-square 273.53, df 98,
CFI-.960), the reliabilities were acceptable (PC=.83, C=.90,
A=.84, and M=.83) and there were 4 items per construct.
The response burden of 16 items was less of a con than
having only 3 items per construct.

Thus, the 16 item

solution was chosen to replicate with the confirmatory
sample. See Figure 1 for the 16 items chosen and maximum
likelihood estimates (factor loadings) for the confirmatory
sample.
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URICA-E 16 Items

Figure 1.

Factor Loadings (ML Estimates)
~

f.v as i am ccncema:I , I don 't
need to diange my exerci5e habits.
l don '1 have MY coocems .!lbwt
my sxercise habits.
Thinking about changing m y exercise
habn:s is pretty much a wasti!! of time.

I guass I ca.id change my ex«cise
hllbits but I don't really need to

I tiri< I migrt be r&«fy'br some
changes in my exercise hatiits

It mi!frt. be wcrl"t.vt"ile b wori< on
chtriging my exercise habits
I've been tirl<in; 1hat l migitwMttc
chcrige my exercise hat:it!.

1reatyhri<1 sha..Jd wOO< on
d'l<rging my exercise habits

It worries me f'lat I might sip ba.ck into
being 1Mic!ve fike I used to be . so I rM ty need
to wak on not letting 1his hllWen

I 1hooght crce I had changed m y exercise habiis

i would not have a prcblem wiU"l tiem any mere,
but l sanrines stiff find mys.elf struggling to
exercise regul&ty.

I may need"' b~t right new to help m e m ~ntain
tie chmges I have &ready m"'de in my eD:ercise
habits
AffBI al I have done to ch Mige my exercise
habits , tNf!rt na.v Md 1hen I find r m having

difficulty eao:ercising regt.Jarty.
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Model Testing.

Using the confirmatory sample and the

revised 16 item version, the correlated four factor model
was again tested against the other 6 models (uncorrelated 4
factor,

correlated and uncorrelated 3 factor, correlated and

uncorrelated 2 factor and one factor) .

The correlated four

factor model resulted in the best fit with a Chi-square of
268.75, df 98, RMSR

.038 and CFI= .96.

idea of four stages (PC, C, A and M)
the other.

This endorsed the

that are related one to

See Table 4 for a comparison of the models

tested and correlations between factors for the correlated
four factor model.
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Table 4
Model Comparison using CFA (16 Items) on Confirmatory Sample

Items

Chi-square

df

RMSR

GFI

CFI

IFI

Corr4

268.75

98

.038

.930

.957

.958

UnCorr4 1239.80

104

.359

.741

.725

.726

Corr3

605.72

101

.068

.828

.877

.878

UnCorr3 1282.87

104

.327

.747

.715

.716

Corr2

800.12

103

.080

.758

.831

.832

UnCorr2 1256.75

104

.263

.715

.721

.722

One

1157.88

104

.177

.729

.745

.746

Null

4250.51

120

.432

.240

Factor Correlations for 4 Factor Model
PC
PC

c

A

M

1. 0

c

- . 88

1. 0

A

- . 60

.71

1. 0

M

- . 64

.75

.84

1. 0
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Cluster Analysis.

Using the three samples (Total,

N=936; Sample 1, N=484; and Sample 2, N=415), a cluster
analysis was performed using the standardized scale scores
of the 16 item version of the URICA-E.
were done on each of the three samples.

Separate analyses
The shape,

elevation and scatter of the profiles were the
characteristics compared between samples to validate the
existence of subtypes of changers.

Decisions on how many

clusters to interpret were made using the cubic clustering
criterion, investigation of the dendogram, and comparison to
the previous

profil~s

(Mcconnaughy, et.al., 1983;

Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989).

The degree of replication

across the three samples was remarkable.
Choosing the correct number of profiles is a difficult
task for which no single method is broadly accepted as
correct.

Two numeric methods are the cubic clustering

criterion and the dendogram.

The cubic clustering criterion

is a numeric value that starts out as a positive number,
descends to zero, and starts to grow negatively.

When this

number disrupts its linear sequence and starts to bobble, it
is around the number of clusters that should be interpreted.
Interpreting the dendogram is also an inaccurate experience.
It is around the number of first level breaks, depicted on a
schematic representation of the scores, that indicates the
number of clusters to interpret.

With the numeric criterion

so vague, more dependence was put on choosing the number of
clusters that kept strong profiles intact.
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Based on these

three criteria, eleven clusters were retained in each
sample, but only nine were interpreted.

The tenth and

eleventh clusters were each only found in one sample.

This

failure to replicate precluded interpretation.
Naming of clusters is influenced heavily by previous
work and the researcher's personal interpretation.
distinct subtypes were named:
(3) Decision Making,
2,

(1) Maintenance,

(4) Contemplation 1,

(6) Precontemplation 1,

The nine

(2) Action,

(5) Contemplation

(7) Precontemplation 2,

.(8)

Precontemplation 3, and (9) Uninvolved.

Maintenance. A cluster with the same profile was found
in each of the three samples and was labeled Maintenance
(see Figure 2)

In this profile, the score on PC is

extremely low, approximately one and a third standard
deviations below the mean.

The scores on C, A, and M scales

are all almost equal and slightly more than one standard
deviation above the mean.

Subjects with this profile are

clearly not denying the problem.

They are currently

exercising and also contemplating or taking action on
increasing their exercise.
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Figure 2. URICA-E MAINTENANCE PROFILE
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Sample 2 N= 44

Action. In all three of the samples, a profile was
found and labeled Action (see Figure 3).

In this profile,

the score on PC is slightly below the mean.
are slightly above the mean whereas

The scores on C

A, and M scales are all

almost equal and approximately one standard deviation above
the mean.

Subjects with this profile are exercising

regularly but the struggle to maintain this behavior still
remains something to think about.
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Figure 3. URICA-E ACTION PROFILE
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Decision Making. A cluster with the same profile was
found in each of the three samples and was labeled Decision
Making (see Figure 4).

In this profile, the score on PC is

nearly a standard deviation below the mean.

The scores on C

and A are nearly a standard deviation above the mean.
scale scores are down slightly below the mean.

M

Subjects

with this profile are experimenting with exercising.

They

are putting a lot of thought and energy into in i tiating an
exercise program.
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Figure 4. URICA·E DECISION MAKING PROFILE
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Contemplation 1 . In each of the three samples, a cluster
was found and 'was labeled Contemplation 1.

(see Figure 5 ) .

In this profile, the score on PC is nearly a half a standard
deviation below the mean.

The scores on C are nearly a half

a standard deviation above the mean.

A

and M scale scores

are also below the mean. Subjects with this profile are
thinking a great deal about exercise, but they are not yet
doing anything.
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Figure 5. URICA-E CONTEMPLATION 1 PROFILE
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Contemplation 2. A cluster with the same pro file was
found in only two of the three samples (Total and Sample 2 ) .
It was labeled Contemplation 2.

(see Figure 6) .

In this

profile, the score on PC is more than half of a standard
deviation below the mean.

The scores on C are more than a

half of a standard deviation above the mean.

Scale scores

for A fall back down below the mean and M scale scores are
back up where the C scores are.

Subjects in this prof ile

are high on both contemplation and maintenance and low on
precontemplation and action.

This could represent a point

prevalence, snap shot in time, of the lapsed regular
exerciser.

The other possibility is that it is a result of

the unique Post Office population which includes letter
carriers that walk many miles as a course of their work.
The dynamic of being a committed exerciser in a
temporary state of relapse or the paradox of being a person
that gets a lot of exercise on the job but perhaps not a lot
of recreational exercise maybe what was captured in the
profile Contemplation 2.
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Figure 6. CONTEMPLATION 2 PROFILE
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Precontemplation 1. Found in all three of the samples,
was a cluster that was labeled Precontemplation 1.
Figure 7).

(see

In this profile, the score on PC is more than a

standard deviation above the mean.

The scores on C are more

than a standard deviation below the mean.

Scale scores for

A and M are also below but closer to the mean.

Subjects in

this profile evidence difficulty in coming to the
realization that exercise is a problem for them.
doing some thinking.

They are

Turmoil comes to mind when examining

this profile.
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Figure 7. URICA-E PRECONTEMPLATION 1 PROFILE
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Precontemplation 2. A cluster with the same profile was
found in all three of the samples.
Precontemplation 2.

(see Figure 8).

It was labeled
In this profile, the

score on PC is more than one and a half standard deviations
above the mean.

The scores on C, A and M are more than a

standard deviation below the mean.

Subjects in this

profile are doing very little thinking or acting.
caught in a state of being immotive.
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They are

Figure 8. URICA·E PRECONTEMPLATION 2 PROFILE
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Precontemplation 3. In all three of the samples, a
cluster with the same profile was found and labeled
Precontemplation 3.

(see Figure 9).

score on PC is extremely high,
deviation above the mean.

In this profile, the

from one to two standard

The scores on C, A and M are more

than two · standard deviation below the mean.

Subjects in

this profile are not even thinking about exercise let alone
exercising.

They seem to be in a state of denial about

exercise.
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Figure .9. URICA·E PRECONTEMPLATION 3 PROFILE
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Uninvolved 1. A cluster with the same profile was found
in all three of the samples.
(see Figure 9).

It was labeled Uninvolved 1.

In this profile, the score on PC, c, A and

M all hover around the mean.

Subjects in this profile are

doing so very little of anything that they can best be
described as uninvolved.

J .
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Figure 10. URICA·E UNINVOLVED PROFILE
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Sample 2 N= 60

Discussion
Study I. was a replication and a refinement of the
URICA for a different behavior, exercise.

Principal

Component Analysis, the analytical tool used with the URICA
did not perform as well with the URICA-E.

Using the results

of Mcconnaughy and colleagues as a guide, the choice was
made to use Confirmatory Factor Analysis on a correlated
four factor model.

The correlated four factor model

resulted in a better fit than 6 other possible models.
The fit resulting from the 31 item solution was not adequate
(CFI=.741), but the factor structure showed a nucleus of
items for each factor that loaded well.

This was taken as

an indication that the overall fit might improve with the
deletion of poorly fitting items.

This proved to be true

and reduction of the number of items consistently improved
the overall fit of the correlated four factor model to the
data.

Sixteen items (4 per factor) were chosen as a

versatile number of items.

The response burden was halved

but there were enough items per factor to ensure adequate
definition.

An attempt to produce a 5 factor solution (the

addition of P) had to be abandoned when the MAP procedure
(Velicer, 1976), Parallel Analysis (Horn, 1965) and
(Lautenschlager, 1989) all recommended a 4 component
solution.

The 5th factor does appear in the cluster

analysis as the profile Decision Making.
Once the refinement was complete, the 16 items chosen
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were confirmed on the confirmatory sample by running the
correlated four factor model against the 6 other models. The
correlated versions consistently showed better fit than the
uncorrelated versions.
intuitive.

Correlation of the stages is

The natural process of change can be envisioned

as an upward curving spiral, generally linear but with room
for lapses, recycling and renewed movement upward to change.
For exercise this seems to be a particularly pertinent
image.

A lifetime commitment to regular exercise will

always have times of lapse.
Using the three samples (Total, N=936; Sample 1, N=484;
and Sample 2, N=415), a cluster analysis was then performed
using the standardized scale scores of the 16 item version
of the URICA-E.

Nine clusters were chosen for

interpretation.

The exercise profiles did a credible job of

mimicking Mcconnaughy and colleagues.

A comparison of these

exercise profiles with the profiles reported by Mcconnaughy
et al. (1983; 1989) on a clinic population show some
differences and a number of similarities.

The Maintenance

c luster for exercise resembles what Mcconnaughy named
Participation in her first study (Mcconnaughy, et al.,
1983 ) .

The Action cluster for exercise bears a resemblance

to McConnaughy's Participation
(Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989).

profile in the second sample
The Decision Making cluster

for exercise is very similar to the cluster of the same name
in both papers.

The Contemplation 1 cluster for exercise

follows the pattern of McConnaughy's profile for the second
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sample also named Contemplation (Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989 ) .
There is no match for the Contemplation 2 cluster for
exercise.

The

Precontemplation 1 cluster for exercise most

closely resembles McConnaughy's second sample Immotive
profile (Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989 ) .

The Precontemplation 2

.cluster for exercise echoes McConnaughy's second sample
Precontemplation profile (Mcconnaughy, et al., 1989).

The

Precontemplation 3 cluster for exercise has no match.

The

Uninvolved cluster for exercise mimics McConnaughy's
profiles of the same name for both samples (Mcconnaughy, et
al., 1989, Mcconnaughy, et al., 1983).
The intriguing results were the multiple
Precontemplation and Contemplation profiles.

The most

extreme (Precontemplation 3) profile did not have an
equivalent in the clinical psychotherapy population.
Perhaps it was due to the fact that McConnaughy's subjects
were involved in therapy and therefore not the most extreme
type of precontemplator.

Whereas employees at a worksite

smoking study could be the most intractable version of
precontemplator for exercise.

Precontemplation 2 is a less

extreme version of Precontemplation.

The PC scores are

nearly the same for the two clusters and the C, A, and M
scores of Precontemplation 2 are a standard deviation higher
than that of Precontemplation 3.

The Precontemplation 1

cluster has nearly the same PC scores as the other two
Precontemplation clusters, its C scores are like
Precontemplation 2's but its A and M scores are a half of a
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standard deviation and a full standard deviati o n higher,
resp e ctively, then Precontemplation 2.

The Co ntemplati o n 1

and t he Contemplation 2 clusters are very similar except for
the height of the M scores.

M scores for Contemplation 2

are a half a standard deviation above the mean where they
are a half of a standard deviation below the mean for
Contemplation 1 ;

Contemplation 2, as noted above, was only

found in two of the four samples.
To summarize, the URICA - E replicated the work of
Mcconnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, & Velicer (1989 ) and
Mcconnaughy, Prochaska, & Velicer (1983 ) by producing the
best fit of the data to a correlated four factor model.
Refinement of the URICA-E to a 16 item instrument was
necessary to produce a better fitting solution.

This

correlated four factor model was confirmed against 6 other
models.

Cluster Analysis, using the scale scores from the

16 item version of the URICA-E, produced 9 profiles that
represented the four stages: PC (4 types), C (2 types), A (1
type ) , and M (1 type), and, in addition, presented a
Decision Making (preparation type ) stage.

The degree o f

similarity among the three samples was pronounced.

Lastly,

the congruity between the exercise profiles and the therapy
derived samples of Mcconnaughy was not perfect, but it was
considerable.
The differences in the naming of the profiles points
out the need to validate, in some external way, the choice
of name.

Validation was attempted by matching the URICA-E
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profiles to the particular short form algorithm that had
also been administered .

The four short form algorithms

will be investigated in Study II and the validation of the
URICA-E against one of them will be presented in Study III.
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Study II. An Evaluation of the Four Algorithms
The purpose of Study II is to evaluate the four
discrete algorithms by examining both qualitative
differences and similarities and quantitative differences
and similarities.
format and wording.

The qualitative examination looked at
Quantitative analysis investigated the

ability of the each algorithm to classify the subjects into
the same stage as the other algorithms.
Descrivtion of Staging Algorithms and Qualitative Analysis
Introduction.

Three different formats were used for

the four algorithms: a picture of 2 ladders (the Pladder), a
series of questions with a 5 point Likert scale (the
Pexscale and the Pexscpo) and a series of questions using
True or False (the Pproscal) .

The wording of the four

algorithms was similar in the main and varied in part.
The Pladder.

The first algorithm, the Pladder was

modeled after a smoking algorithm (Biener & Abrams, 1991).
It consisted of a question above a drawing of 2 ladders side
by side. The initial question was:

"Now and in the past

five years, have there been any times when you did regular
exercise?"

If you answered "Yes" you were asked to mark

Ladder A and if you answered "No" you were asked to mark
Ladder B.

Ladder A and Ladder B each asked you to circle

the number from 0 to 10 between the rungs that showed best
where you are now.

Five of the numbers had verbal

descriptions attached to them.
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Appendix B presents a copy

of the items.

During primary data analysis, Ladder A was

collapsed into 5 stages: PC, C, P, A, and M.
collapsed into 3 stages: PC, C, and P.

Ladder B was

The members of the

similar stages from the two ladders were then merged and a
discrete stage was assigned to each participant.
Critique the Pladder.
the

spac~s

The verbal descriptions given to

between the rungs of ladder A of the Pladder were

identical to the Pexscale series of questions.
Ladder B's verbal descriptions were unique to this
algorithm. The intent of the Ladder's initial question,

"Now

and in the past five years, have there been any times when
you did regular exercise?" was to discriminate relapsers
from those who have been sedentary for five years.

Ladder B

would then be answered only by the sedentary and Ladder A by
a mixture of present and past exercisers.

A problem with

this format is the confusion that can be caused if the
directions are not read carefully.

A second difficulty

lies in the visual layout of the ladders.

For ladder A the

verbal description for M is connected by a line to the
number 10 which is sitting above the top rung of the ladder.
The verbal description of A is at the number 8; that of P,
at the number 5; that of C, at the number 2; and that of PC,
at the number 0 located below the bottom rung of the ladder.
Ladder B is similarly laid out with verbal descriptions at
10, 8, 5, 2, and 0.

The 10 represents P; the 8, 5 and 2

represent C and the 0 represents PC.

This gives a subject

one way to be an M or an A, two ways to be a P or PC, and
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four ways to be a C.

A third problem is that the definition

of regular exercise only mentions frequency and duration but
does not give examples of what constitutes exercise.
The Pexscale.

The second algorithm was a series of 6

questions using a 5 point Likert scale (Strongly Disagree to
Strongly Agree).

Appendix C includes a copy of the items.

Question 1 represented PC; Question 2, C; Question 3, P;
Question 4, A; Question 5, M; and Question 6, Relapse.

The

single question that a subject endorsed with Strongly Agree
or Agree determined the subject's stage of change.
was not conceptualized as a distinct stage.

Relapse

All subjects

who endorsed Relapse also endorsed another stage.

Only 7%

of the subjects could not be staged using this method
(Marcus, Selby, Niaura & Rossi, 1992).
The Pexscpo.

The third .algorithm, the Pexscpo, a

series of 5 questions, was similar to the Pexscale except
that no distinction was made between Action (A) and
Maintenance (M).

See Appendix D for an example. The

original coding for the primary analysis shows the stages as
PC, C, A, and M.

The definition of Action (A) apparently

has been refined over time, since the category that was
classified in this procedure as Action (A) resembles what is
now called Preparation (P).

The present interpretation of

this algorithm is that it is staging PC, C, P, and A/M.
Critique of the Pexscale and the Pexscpo.
the Pexscpo
question.

The Pexscale and

are identical on the first three and the last
The Pexscpo had a single question "I currently
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two questions which split A from M dependent on the length
of change (more or less than 6 months).

The major problem

with the Pexscpo and the Pexscale is the use of the 5-point
Likert scale (Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree) .

It made

answering the questions more confusing rather than more
precise.

The questions were laid out as statements

describing "how a person might feel about his or her
exercise status".
change.

Each statement represented a stage of

The subject was to assess how much they agreed or

disagreed with the statements.

The single statement, that a

subject answered with agree or strongly agree, was assigned
as the subject's stage of change.
be staged using this method.

Seven percent could not

This seems a very roundabout

way to find out if a person is performing the behavior of
exercise or not, or if they are planning to do so in the
future.
The Pproscal.

The fourth algorithm, the Pproscal was a

set of 5 questions that were answered by "True" or "False".
This is the procedure that most closely resembles the
algorithm employed for smoking.

See Appendix E for the

questions and the formula for scoring the algorithm.

Each

stage was determined by the answers to a combination of two
of the questions, except in the case of Action (A) which was
staged by the answer to a single question.
Critique of the Pproscal.

The Pproscal differed in wording

as well as format from the other algorithms.

It was more

similar to the wording and format used in smoking cessation.
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similar to the wording and format used in smoking cessation.
This algorithm had a number of strengths.

The Ppro scal

included a clear definition of regular exercise, its
frequency and duration, and included examples of what would
and would not be considered exercise.

The questions were

laid out as 5 simple statements, each representing a
behavior or an intention.

The "True" or "False" format was

very easy and clear to answer.

Before even looking at the

quantitative results, the Pproscal would seem to be the
algorithm of choice from a qualitative point of view.
Quantitative Analysis of Staging Algorithms
Introduction.

Quantitative analysis investigated the

ability of the each algorithm to classify the subjects into
the same stage as the other algorithms.

This was

accomplished by examining the distributions by stage and
cross tables of the algorithms against each other.
Method
Subjects.

Within the context of a worksite smoking

cessation study, the Pladder was collected on all
participants at all four of the worksites (N=936).

The

Pexscale was administered to only 3 of the worksites (t h e
medical center, the r etail store and the manufacturing firm)
(N=484).

The Pexscpo was collected only at one worksite

(the post office)

(N=415) and the Pproscal, was assessed at

two of the worksites (the retail store and the manufacturing
firm)

(N=295) .
Procedure.

Analysis for the staging algorithms
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included both the previously presented qualitative
assessment and the following quantitative appraisals.

A

comparison was made of the stage distributions frequencies
(percentages) of the four algorithms.

Then, assessment of

the ability to classify into similar stage, was made by
running cross tables of the Pladder by the Pexscale, the
Pladder by the Pexscpo, the Pladder by the Pproscal, and the
Pexscale by the Pproscal.

Results
Quantitative Methods.

A comparison was made of the

stage distributions frequencies
algorithms (see Table 5) .

(percentages)

of the 4

Intuition would support the

premise that more stable stages (PC & M) would show higher
percentages of people than the more dynamic stages (C, P &
A) where subjects generally stay a shorter amount of time.
AU shaped curve would graphically capture this image.
one algorithm shows this expected U shaped curve, the
Pproscal.
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Only

Table 5
Stage Distribution Frequencies (percentages ) of the 4
Algorithms

Algorithm

PC

%

Pl adder

72

(8)

Pexscale

Pexscpo

Pproscal

39

28

56

(8)

(7)

(20)

c

p

%

283

65

49

71

270

(30)

154

(14)

152

(12)

51

(25)

54

M

%

%

%

A

(29)

128

(14)

183 (20)

83

(18)

124(27)

(33)

74

(38)

(18)

28

(43)

(10)

7 6 (27)

Cross tables of the Pladder by the Pexscale, the
Pladder by the Pexscpo,

the Pladder by the Pproscal, and

the Pexscale by the Pproscal were run.

The Pladder and the

Pexscpo placed subjects in the same stage an average of
67.8% of the time.

Pladder and the Pproscal, 65.0% of the

time; Pexscale and the Pproscal, 61.6% of the time; and
Pladder and the Pexscale, 56.4% of the time.
through 9.
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See Tables 6

Table 6
Pladder by Pexscale Frequency Percentages

PEXSCALE
PLADDER

N

PC

c

p

A

M

51.43

8.57

40.00

0

0

35

14.96

34.65

40.94

7.09

2.36

127

0.63

8.75

52.50

21.88

16.25

160

0

4.69

4.69

53.13

37.50

64

1.27

1. 27

1. 27

6.33

89.87

79

PC

c
p

A

M

56

Table 7
Pladder by Pexscpo Frequency Percentages

PEXSCPO

N

PLADDER

PC

c

p

A

PC

48.15

3.70

48.15

0

27

c

13.16

31.58

50.00

5.26

114

p

0

7.84

73.53

18.63

102

A

0

5.00

5 . 00

90.00

60

M

0

1. 00

4.00

95.00

100
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Table 8
Pladder by Pproscal Frequency Percentages

PPROSCAL

N

PLADDER

PC

C

p

A

M

PC

95.65

4.35

0

0

0

23

c

30.11

52.69

12.90

1. 08

3.23

93

p

6.59

21.98

42.86

13.19

15.38

91

A

0

2.56

0

35.90

61.54

39

M

0

0

0

2.78

97.22

36
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Table 9
Pexscale by Pproscal Frequency Percentages

PPROSCAL

N

PEXSCALE PC

c

p

A

M

PC

84.62

11.54

0

0

3.85

26

c

10.26

64.10

10.26

7.69

7.69

39

p

21.35

32.58

38.20

2.25

5.62

89

A

2.13

12.77

12.77

40.43

31.91

47

M

0

3.13

9.38

6.25

81.25

64
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Discussion

An examination of the stage distribution percentages
is illuminating: it shows a definite similarity of results
between the Pexscale and the Pexscpo.

Qualitatively, these

two algorithms were identical in wording and format and only
differed in their differentiation of A from M.

They both

suffered from the use of a Likert scale (Strongly Agree to
Strongly Disagree) to answer statements about "how a person
might feel about his or her exercise status".

The Pladder, .

on the other hand, categorized twice as many subjects to be
in C and 3/4 as many each in A and M and the same amount in
PC and P as did Pexscale and Pexscpo.

Qualitatively, the

Pladder suffers from its incqmplete definition of exercise,
the unequal staging possibilities, and its layout.
obvious difference is seen in the Pproscal.

The most

Three times as

many subjects are categorized as PC, two times as many in C,
half as many in P, half as many in A and the same amount in
M as with the Pexscale and the Pexscpo.

Qualitatively, the

Pproscal clearly had the greatest number of strengths, in
particular, the use of 5 clear statements easily answered by
a True or a False.
Within the Transtheoretical Model, Precontemplation and
Maintenance are thought of as being the more stable stages
where people remain for long periods of time.

In

Precontemplation, there is no intention to change within the
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next 6 months.

In Maintenance, change was accomplished more

than 6 months ago.

Contemplation, Preparation, and Action

are considered the dynamic stages.

You can only be in

Action for 6 months at the most before you enter
Maintenance.

The other way to leave Action is to relapse

back into an earlier stage.

Preparation and Contemplation

both depict intention within a specified time limit.
Theoretically, this would translate to a stage distribution
which was larger for PC and M than it was for C, P, & M.
This is the type distribution found in the Pproscal
algorithm.
Another staging algorithm, which is showing stage
distribution similar to the Pproscal, is a single question
algorithm.

Data has been gathered using this single

question format by using an instrument of the Cancer
Prevention Research Center called the General Health Survey.
The General Health Survey (See Appendix F) stages ten
behaviors, including exercise.

A random selection of 1,884

Rhode Islanders and 13,930 members of Harvard Community
Health Program answered the General Health Survey.

The

i,884 Rhode Islanders had a frequency percentage
distributions of PC (19) C (13) P (19) A (7) M (42) for the
exercise question.

The Harvard Community Health Plan

members produced stage distributions of PC (18) C (14) P
(18) A (11) M (39)

on the exercise question.

As reported

previously, the Pproscal showed a frequency distribution of:
PC (20) C (25)

P (18) A (10) M (27) .
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It should be noted

that the single question format does not include a
behavioral component in the definition of P, only the
intention of starting to exercise with in the next 30 days.
As can be seen above, the single question format is not
unlike the Pproscal.

Because of the qualitative superiority

and the similarity of distribution with the single question,
the Pproscal was chosen as the discrete algorithm to use in
Study III where its relationship with the continuous measure
of change, the URICA-E will be studied.
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Study III. Relationship between URICA-E and Algorithms
The URICA-E is a staging instrument adapted for exercise
behavior and based on the University of Rhode Island Change
Assessment (URICA)

(Mcconnaughy, DiClemente, Prochaska, &

Velicer, 1989; Mcconnaughy, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1983).

It

is . a short 31 item inventory which yields four scales that
represent the stages of change (PC, C, A, & M).

In Study I,

the instrument was replicated and refined down to 16 items
(4 per stage) . Scale scores were then formed by calculating
the unweighted sum of the scores on the 4 items allocated to
each stage then dividing the total by 4.

This score was

standardized to a T-score metric (mean of 50 and a standard
deviation of 10). Each subject therefore had 4 standardized
T-scores, one for each stage.

These standardized scale

scores were then used to cluster the subjects and generate
profiles of subtypes of changers.
In Study II, four discrete algorithms for staging
exercise behavior were compared qualitatively and
quantitatively by examining stage distribution.
algorithms, the Pproscal, proved to be superior.
most inclusive definition of exercise.

One of the
It had the

It was clear and

easy to answer, requiring only a True or False response.
Lastly, the Pproscal produced a much higher distribution for
PC.

This concurred with both pilot data on 1,844 Rhode

Islanders and with data gathered on 13,930 members of
Harvard Community Health Plan using a single question
version for staging exercise behavior.
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In Study III, there will be a comparison of the short
form algorithm, Pproscal, and the continuous measure, the
URICA-E.

Two techniques will be used.

The first will

employ the cluster profiles generated from the standardized
scale scores of the 16 item version of the URICA-E.

These

profiles will be cross classified with the discrete
algorithffi, the Pproscal.

The second technique will be

discriminant function analysis.

Discriminant function

analysis will be done twice, first using the 31 items of the
URICA-E, and then again, using the 4 scale scores from the
16 item version.

Discriminant function analysis tests the

ability of the items or the scale scores of the URICA-E to
predict membership in the discrete stage of the Pproscal.
Discriminant function is a way to quantify the principles of
human decision making (Norusis, 1990).

With information

from a set of cases for which you know the outcome,
equations can be derived to separate the cases into groups.
In discriminant analysis, coefficients are selected so that
the scores are similar within a group but differ as much as
possible among groups.

The actual group membership is known

and the probable group membership is calculated based on the
discriminant analysis.

The maximum number of significant

discriminant functions is either one fewer than the number
of groups or equal to the number of predictor variables,
which ever is smaller.

The first discriminant function

always makes the clearest separations, with each succeeding,
orthogonal functions becoming successively less important in
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classification.

Significance tests indicate which functions

discriminate among groups and which provide no additional
information.
The adequacy of classification is depicted in the
classification table.

The strength of association between

group membership (the Pproscal) and the predictor variables
(the URICA-E scores) can be interpreted through the
canonical correlation.

For each discriminant function

(canonical variable ) a canonical correlation is found that,
when squared, indicates the proportion of variance shared
between grouping variables ( the Pproscal) and predictor
variables (URICA-E scores ) on that dimension.

Another tool

in the interpretation of discriminant function is the plot
of group centroids on all significant discriminant

functions.

Centroids are

th~

means of the groups on each of

the derived new variables (canonical variables) created as a
weighted linear composite of the observed variables.

Method

Subjects.

The sample (N=295) that was compared was

grouped and named after the short form algorithm (the
Pproscal) administered to them in addition to the URICA - E.
Procedure.

Using the URICA-E profiles from the cluster

analysis, a classification matrix was generated to discover
if the Pproscal algorithm classified subjects into the same
stages as the URICA-E profiles.
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Agreement was determined by

examining the percentage correct in the cross classification
matrix and looking at the off diagonal pattern for
disagreement.
Discriminant function analysis then used the 31 items
of the URICA-E as predictor variables and the stages of the
Pproscal as the criterion groups.

The analysis focused on

the classification tables, the canonical correlations, the
percentage of variance shared, and the group centroids.
This analysis permitted an examination of the precision with
which the Pproscal classified subjects into the same stages
as the URICA-E.
Discriminant function analysis also used the four scale
scores of the reduced 16 item URICA-E as the predictor
variables and the algorithm stages as the criterion groups.
The analysis focused on the classification tables, the
canonical correlations, the percentage of variance shared,
and the group centroids.

This analysis again allowed a

comparison of how precisely the Pproscal classified subjects
into the same stages as the URICA-E.
Results
Comparison of Profiles of URICA-E and Pproacal.
The cross classification matrix (see Table 10) revealed
that the Maintenance profile had 67% correct classification
when compared with the Pproscal stage
misclassification with PC.

M.

It also had a 33%

This is basically correct

classification, but a problem between PC and M appears.
The Action profile had a 67% misclassification with
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Pproscal stage M and a 33% misclassification with PC.

This

profile is clearly not picking up the same staging criteria
as the Pproscal.
The Decision Making profile had 32% correct
classification when compared with Pproscal stage £ and
with

~-

30%

Although there is some misclassification with A and

M this profile is mainly in agreement.
The Contemplation 1 profile is ambiguous.

It had a 36%

misclassification with Pproscal stage PC, but a 33% correct
classification with C.

PC and C are such different stages

that this is a real problem for this profile.
The Contemplation 2 profile had a 56% misclassification
with Pproscal stage M.

The could be viewed as an

endorsement for the interpretation of this profile as
representing maintenance people who are in temporary lapse.
The Precontemplation 1 profile had correct
classification of 28% with Pproscal PC, but a 38%
misclassification with stage C, and a 26% misclassification
with P.

This is a problem when PC is confused with C and P.

The Precontemplation 2 profile had a 56% correct
classification when compared with the Pproscal stage PC.
This profile is capturing the same elements as Pproscal's PC
stage.
The Precontemplation 3 profile had a 44%
misclassification with Pproscal stage C and a 24%
misclassification with M.

This profile and the Pproscal are

getting very different responses.
,
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Again note the confusion

between PC and M.
The Uninvolved profile classifies with 29% with Pproscal
stage C, 26% with P, 23% with A and 19% with M, and only 3%
with PC.

This concurs with the profile which has all scores

hovering near the mean.
Another way to examine the results comparing the
profiles of the URICA-E and the Pproscal would be to assess
how well the Pproscal agreed with the names for the
profiles.

To summarize: Pproscal agreed with the labels for

Maintenance, Decision Making, and Precontemplation 2.

It

confused Action with M which is a problem of degree, not
kind.

Contemplation 2 being seen as M is probably a correct

interpretation of the profile as representing committed
exercisers in temporary lapse.

Precontemplation 1,

Precontemplation 3, and Uninvolved all represent
disagreement with the majority.

In each case the majority

are classified as C by the Pproscal.
The confusion between PC and M, two very disparate
stages, may be due to the fact that, in a general
population, some subjects may not self define themselves as
having the problem behavior, a necessary condition for
accurate interpretation of the URICA-E items.

A person may

assume that their current level of exercise is adequate,
i.e., walking on a job, while it is not, other people may
exercise at rates exceeding established standards but wish
to achieve a much higher personal level.
The profiles did a credible job of replicating
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McConnaughy's (1983, 1989 ) work, but the attempt at
validation against the Pproscal algorithm produced very
mixed results.

The conclusion is that the URICA-E is not

just an alternative staging algorithm, but is something more
complex.
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Table 10
Comparison of URICA-E Profiles by Stages of the Pproscal

Pproscal
Profile

PC

c

p

A

M

Maint

33%

0

0

0

67%

Action

33%

0

0

0

67%

Dec Mak

0

30%

32%

18%

21%

Cont 1

36%

33%

6%

6%

18%

Cont 2

11%

0

0

33%

56%

PC 1

28%

38%

26%

2%

6%

PC 2

56%

7%

7%

4%

26%

PC 3

0

44%

20%

12%

24%

Uninv 1

3%

29%

26%

23%

19%
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Comparison of URICA-E (31 Items ) and Pproscal
The discriminant function correctly classified 65.42% of
the subjects.
table.

Table 11 presents the cross-classification

It should be noted that the largest percent of

misclassification is found in stages that are adjacent and
Bomewhat correlated to the correctly classified stage .

The

chance level of prediction for a five group discriminant
function is 20%, so the 31 items did more than 3 times as
well

(65 . 42%) at predicting group membership correctly.

All

four functions were found to be significantly different from
each other.
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Table 11
Discriminant Function Analysis: Pproscal as group and
31 Items of URICA-E as predictors
Classification Results

ACTUAL
GROUP

% OF
CASES

PERCENT PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP
PC

C

P

A

M

PreCont

21

82

13

3

2

0

Contemp

25

5

63

16

12

4

Prep

18

10

17

60

12

2

Action

10

7

13

20

50

10

Maint

26

4

4

7

21

65
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Function 1. The canonical correlation for Function 1 was . 72
(p<.01) and the percentage of variance accounted for was
52%.

Figure 11 contains a plot of the group centroids for

Function 1 by Function 2 using 31 Items.

Function 1

separates all 5 groups in a linear fashion (PC=-1.52, C=.47, P=O, A=.90, and M=l.31).

The ordering for the stages

follows the ordering specified by the theory.
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Figure 11 PPROSCAL (31 Items) GROUP CENTROIDS Function 1 by
Function 2
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Function 2.
.62

For Function 2, the Canonical Correlation was

(p< .01) and the percentage of variance accounted for

was 38% . Function 2 separates the static groups where there
is little movement (PC & M) from the dynamic groups, that is
stages that people often only stay in for a short time (C,
P,

& A).

Function · 3.

The canonical correlation for Function 3 was

.38 (p<.01) and the percentage of variance shared was 14%.
See Figure 12 for a plot of Function 2 by Function 3 .
Function 3 primarily separates Preparation from Action.
Function 4.

For Function 4, the Canonical Correlation was

.35 (p< .01) and the percentage of variance shared was 12%.
This function only involved a small incremental contribution
and was, therefore, difficult to interpret.
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Group Centroids

Fig. 12 Pproscal (31 Items) Function 2 by Function 3
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Comparison of URICA-E (16 items ) and Pproscal
The discriminant function correctly classified 49.83% of
the subjects.
table.

Table 12 presents the cross-classification

The percent predicted group membership for all the

stages is larger for the stage it corresponds with than for
off stages.

There is again seen some confusion of

classification with adjacent, correlated stages.

Again the

problem of confusion between Maintenance and
Precontemplation is seen.

The chance level of prediction

for a five group discriminant function is 20%, so the 16
items was almost two and a half times better at predicting
group membership correctly than chance.

Only two of the

four functions were found to be significant.
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Table 12
Discriminant Function Analysis: Pproscal as group and
16 Items of URICA-E as predictors
Classification Results

ACTUAL
GROUP

% OF

PERCENT PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP
PC

CASES

C

P

A

M

PC

21

48

15

5

3

30

c

25

12

47

21

16

4

p

18

8

14

58

21

0

A

10

3

13

17

47

20

M

26

17

8

7

18

51
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Function 1.

Function 1 had a canonical correlation of .61

(p <.01) and the percentage of variance accounted for was
37%.
13.

A plot of the group centroids can be seen in Figure
For the 16 items, Function 1 separates the static

stages (M & PC)
Function 2 .
. 44

from the dynamic stages (A, P, & C).
Function 2 had a canonical correlation of

(p < .01) and the percentage of variance accounted for

was 19%.

As seen on the plot of centroids for the scale

scores, Function 2 primarily separates the group which
exercises (A) from the group which does not exercise (PC)
Function 3 and Function 4 were not significant.
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Group Centroids

Fig. 13 Pproscal (16 Items) Function 1 by Function 2
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•
c

Comparison of URICA-E (scale scores) and Pproscal
The discriminant function correctly classified 42.37% of
the subjects.
table.

Table 13 presents the cross-classification

The percent predicted group membership for PC, C, A,

& M is larger for the stage it corresponds with than for off
stages.

As can be seen, the majority of those whose actual

group is Preparation, do not get classified as P for their
predicted group.

This is probably explained by the fact

that the URICA-E has no Preparation stage.

There is again

seen some confusion of classification with adjacent stages.
Again the problem of confusion between Maintenance and
Precontemplation is seen for both these groups.

The chance

level of prediction for a five group discriminant function
is 20%, so the 4 scale scores did more than twice as well
(42.37%) at predicting group .membership correctly.

The

lower values produced by the scale scores underlines the
fact that some of the items that were deleted from the 31
were accounting for some of the variance. Only two of the
four functions were found to be significantly different from
each other.
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Table 13
Discriminant Function Analysis: Pproscal as group and
4 Scale Scores of URICA-E as predictors

Classification Results

ACTUAL
GROUP

NO

PERCENT PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP

CASES

PC

C

P

A

M

PC

61

44

16

7

2

31

c

75

8

49

15

20

8

p

52

12

40

21

23

4

A

30

3

17

10

47

23

M

77

20

3

5

26

47
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Function 1.

Function 1 had a canonical correlation of .56

(p <.01) with a percentage of variance accounted for of 31%.
A plot of the group centroids can be seen in Figure 14.

For

the scale scores, Function 1 separates the static

(M

stag~s

& PC) from the dynamic stages (A, P, & C).
Function 2.
.39

(p

<

was 15%.

Function 2 had a Canonical Correlation of

.01) and the percentage of variance accounted for
As seen on the plot of centroids for the scale

scores, Function 2 primarily separates the group which
exercises (A) from the group which does not exercise (PC)
Function 3 and Function 4 were not significant.
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Group Centroids
Fig. 14 Pproscal (Scale Scores) Function 1 by Function 2
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Since differences were noted between the item results
and the scale scores results, adjustment for the differences
in the number of variables was calculated by adjusting the
canonical correlations for the functions by use of a
shrinkage formula for R squared (Kerlinger & Pedhazur,
1973).

Adjustment using the shrinkage formula resulted in a

very small change in the differences between the item
results and the scale score results.
Discussion
To summarize Study III, there was substantial
disagreement between classification by the profiles of the
URICA-E and the discrete stages of the short algorithm,
Pproscal.

It is concluded that the continuous measure of

stage of change, the URICA-E, is substantially different and
more complex than the algorithm.

The discriminant function,

using the 31 items, was able to clearly separate all 5
stages on Function 1.

On Function 2 for the 31 items,

static stages separated from dynamic ones.

The 16 items and

the scale scores, on the other hand, did a poorer job at
delineating all five stages.

For the 16 items and the scale

scores, Function 1 separated static states from dynamic ones
and Function 2, exercise from no exercise.

Three of the

four PC items could easily be endorsed by M people who did
not feel they had a problem with their exercise habits and
had no intention of changing.

This confusion between PC and

M permeates the analyses.
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Overall Discussion

Staging is an important dimension of the
Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change and until now, no
comparison had been made of the different methods used for
staging.

The URICA-E, a staging instrument adapted for

exercise behavior and based on the University of Rhode
Island Change Assessment (URICA)

(Mcconnaughy, DiClemente,

Prochaska, & Velicer, 1989; Mcconnaughy, Prochaska, &
Velicer, 1983) yielded four scales that represented the
stages of change (PC, C, A, & M).

In Study I, the

instrument was refined down to 16 items (4 per stage) and
confirmatory factor analysis, using a correlated four factor
model showed a better fit to the data then the original 31
items.

Using standardized scale scores from the 16 item

version of the URICA-E, 9 subtypes of changers were
discovered using cluster analysis.
In Study II, four discrete algorithms for staging
exercise behavior were compared qualitatively and
quantitatively by examining stage distribution.
algorithms, the Pproscal, proved to be superior.
most inclusive definition of exercise.

One of the
It had the

It was clear and

easy to answer, requiring only a True or False response.
Lastly, the Pproscal produced a much higher distribution for
PC.

This concurred with both pilot data on 1,844 Rhode

Islanders and with data from 13,930 members of Harvard
Community Health Plan using a single question version for
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staging exercise behavior .
In Study III, there was a comparison of the short form
algorithm, Pproscal, and the continuous measure, the URICAE.

Two techniques were used.

The first was a comparison of

the cluster profiles and the Pproscal.

The profiles of the

URICA-E had limited success at cross classifying the
discrete stages of the short algorithm, Pproscal, leading to
the belief that the continuous measure of stage of change,
the URICA-E, is different and more complex than the
algorithm.
The second technique was discriminant function analysis
for both the 31 items, 16 items, and the 4 scale scores of
the URICA-E.

The discriminant function, using the 31 items,

was able to clearly separate all 5 stages on Function 1.

On

Function 2 for the 31 items, static stages separated from
dynamic ones.

The 16 items and the scale scores, on the

other hand, did a poorer job at delineating all five stages.
For the 16 items and the scale scores, Function 1 separated
static states from dynamic ones and Function 2, exercise
from no exercise.

The percentage of concurrence was far

higher for the 31 items than for the 16 items or the 4 scale
scores.
The research questions that this study attempted to ask
are:
1) Do the algorithms stage subjects in a similar way?

The different algorithms did not stage subjects in
exactly the same way.
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2) Do different formats and wording of algorithms change a

subject's choice of stage?

The answer to this is yes.

The algorithms (Pexscale &

Pexscpo), that had similar format and wording, produced the
most similar stage percentages.

The Pproscal, which had the

True/False format, produced stage percentages much more
similar to the single question format used in a General
Health Survey administered by the Cancer Prevention Research
Center to a random selection of Rhode Islanders.

A

comparison of the single question format to the four
algorithms used in this study shows a greater concurrence
with the Pproscal stage percentages.
3) Does an algorithm (the Pproscal) stage a subject the same
way as a continuous measure?

There was a difference in the way the Pproscal staged
subjects and the way the URICA-E staged them.

The

continuous measure seems to be something different than a
discrete algorithm.
4) Can richer information be obtained from a continuous
measure?

It is intuitive that a profile which provides data on
all four stages of a subject has richer information than a
discrete algorithm that consigns a subject to a single
stage.

The problem is to how to interpret the multifaceted

profiles.

The profiles did not show close agreement when

compared to the algorithms.

When examining the group

centroids it was found that PC was difficult to distinguish
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from M stage.

It became obvious that PC and M can become

confused in a general population where some subjects have
the problem behavior and some do not.

The original

instrument had been written for a clinical population where
all subjects had admitted the problem behavior.

In the

general population, a Maintenance person who exercises
regularly and plans to make no changes comes out looking
like a Precontemplation person who does not exercise and
also does not plan to change.
A second problem is the naming of profiles .

Outside

validation with another instrument such as the Pros and Cons
Scale, Temptation Scale, Self-efficacy Scale or Processes of
Change Scale of the Transtheroretical Model should be
attempted to answer questions such as are the three
Precontemplation profiles really different.

Other measures

of the problem behavior would also provide external
validity.

For example, minutes of vigorous exercise done a

week could verify stage of change.

If there are three types

of PC people, different types of interventions could be more
effective for the different groups.
5) Is the response burden of answering 32 questions too
great?

The obvious answer is that 936 people answered the
questionnaire so it isn't too great, but the reduced number
of items produced a better fit of the data to a correlated
four factor model.

However, the reduced item set was not as

accurate in classifying people.
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This study hoped to give some pointers on the virtues
and drawbacks of the two methods of staging so that
researchers can know what they can expect from the tool they
choose to use for staging.

To summarize:

(1) only use the

long form, as it is currently written, with clinical
populations that all have the problem behavior in order to
be able to differentiate between PC and M;

(2) use the

continuous form if you wish to be able to investigate the
profiles of sub-types of changers by clustering the
subjects;

(3) profiles should be further validated with

outside instruments (i.e. Pros & Cons, Temptations, or
Processes of Change of the Transtheoretical Model) to see if
there are real differences between similar types;

(4) the

Pproscal algorithm produces a very different stage
distribution than the other algorithms and does a better job
of staging subjects into Precontemplation.

Its

distributions are also more similar to a single question
format.
Recommendations for future research would be (1 )
administer the URICA-E and two algorithms (Pproscal and
Single Question);

(2) to rewrite the Precontemplation items

of the URICA-E so that they could not be endorsed by
Maintenance people;

(3) to write at least 8 Preparation

items for the URICA-E, trying to capture both intention and
behavior;

(4) to develop 5 scale scores on which the

subjects would be clustered;

(5) to validate the profiles on

outside constructs like the Pros and Cons, the Temptations
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or the Processes of Change of the Transtheoretical Model,
and (6)

to compare these 5 scale scores to both the Pproscal

and the single question discrete staging algorithm.

A short

form algorithm has all the virtues of parsimony but you
can't beat the continuous measure for richness and depth.
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APPENDIX A

. THE URICA

:;~ -~:--:·?;""~~~m~~~~~r:~~~aire.

.

·

Preeoritanpldtion
Item:

(!_) As far as I'm concerned, I

don't have any problems that need changing.
I'm not the problem one. It~•t make sense foe me to be here.
Being hcre is (X'Ctty much of a waste ·of time foe me because chc problem doesn't have to do with me.
I guess I have faults, but ~·s nodllng that I ccally need to change.
23. I ~y be pact of the problem. -but I don't really think lam.
.
26. All this talk a.bout psychology is boring. Why can't people just forget about thetc problems?
29. ·1 have womeS but S<S does the next person. Why spend time thinking about them?
31. I would rathec cope with my-faults dian tJ:y to change-them.

i

Contanplation
Item:

(Ji. I think I might be ready foe so~ self-improvement.
@. It might be worthwhile to wod.: on my problem.
(& I've been thinking that I m.ighl want to change something about myself.
12. I'm hoping this place will help me to bettec understand myself.

@

I have a problem and I really think [ should work on iL
19. I wish I bad mocc ideas on how to solve my problem.
21. Maybe this place will be able to help me..
24. I hope that someone hecc will have some good advice for me.
Action
Item:

@.

I am doing something about the problems that had been bothering me.
7. I am finally doing some work on my problems .
.@ At times my problem is difficult. but I'm wocking on it.
® I am really woddng hard to change•
.@ Even though I'm not always suoccssful in changing, I am at least working on my problem.
20. I have started wocking on my problems but I would like help.
25. Anyone can talk about changing; I'm actually doing something about it.
·
30. I am actively woddng on ~y problem.

~~ --}-

..

···-.·,- .

-'-@_~~~that_ l~_#.~on: a.¢.>bkm I have alteady changed, so I am here to scclc help.
. -9.- ~ ~ l)(XQ ~ -in:~ ()(l·my ~~but rm not _sure I can keep up_ ~ effort on my own.
16~. Tm nOt·followuig through·with what I had already changed as
_to ~Cot a rdapse of the probleui · ..

well as I had hoped, and I'm hecc ·
@ .J ~gb,f oiicc I bad ~t~ed the pn>blemI would be free of it, but sometimes I still find myself
:- · ~gglipg widi iC • . . ',<-: ~ . · -.-~: ·".
.
@:f~y:~·~, ~ righ{n~~ tb.
"maintain the changes I've already made.
'
27. -r~ -h~-to- Preven~ m~ froqi ha:vmg a _relapse of my p,:oblcm.
.. .

hclP ·.ne

28. Jt _is faistrating, but I feel I might be bavfug a rccw:rcncc of a problem I thought I had resolved.

" .@After all I had done to tcy to.change my problem. every now and again it comes back to haunt me.
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APPENDIX B

THE PLADDER .

Please let us know about what exercise you do and what your aniwde about exercise is. A lot of people do not panicipate in
much exercise. and would like to participate in more. Your frank and careful answers will help us to undcrsund what might
be done about this.
Now, and in the past five years, have there been any times at all when you did rtg11lar exercise'• Please check YES or NO:

D

Yes

ONo

If YES. circle the number on LADDER A that best shows
where you are rum:. Each rung on this ladder shows where
various people arc in their thinking about exercising.

If NO, circle the number on LADDER B that best show'
where you arc Dm'i· Each rung on this ladder shows where
various people are in their lhinlcing about exercising.
LADDER

LADDER A
I

I

I

,__,

f-

10 --t--1

,__
t-

I CUTtnlly n.n'.ISt ~l;irly'
WI n.ve <loot

8 -+--1 t -

10

so tor I~

tllan 6 months

I cirrenlly exmtse rf9Ul•IY'
b<J1 I 11.-t only l>tg.sl doing

so

within th< list 6 months.

I C\ITK>tly u.,-c1se somt. Dul
not r<~l;irly •

l
l
l
l
l

I om t>tlng •Won too.<°""

--+-- t-•

2--+- t-•

J

-+--· t-·

I C\ITK>lly oo not n.n:ISt, Dul .
1"' thlN:lng aoout st;irttng to
exercls. In the nut 6 noonthS.

l
l
l

I CUTtntly oo not rxmlse Ind

1oo not 1n1ena to sun
urrclslng In lll< ntxt 6 noonths.

8

--+-- t -

s --+--

I novr

~

r...-cis1ng on

f-

I am tniru:.1nq aooul how lo
l}'t st arted with ex~ci s e

1 tn1n1. I snoola start
txe«isinq, but I
l)Jllt rrady

~not

2 - t - t -•

I think I nttd to constOt<

0 -t--1 t-

I am not thinl.lnq abovt
st art109 to txe-rclst

J

• Rtgular exercise = 3 times or more per week, for 20 minutes or longec.
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mOC"t Clf\'(SIUlly K\l't~ (t.9,

my own. I t\<tv' ffl"Olltd in
Jn tiercist Pl'1>'Tatn l

I

0

n

st Jrtinq to exe rc1s.t somffiy

. - ... . .. . .

APPENDIX C

THE PEXSCALE

Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with
each statement. Think about how you feel right now, not
bow you have felt in the past or would like to feel
Please circle the number that best represents your
answer. <Regular exercise= 3 times or more per week
for 15 minutes or longer.)

1.

I currently do not exercise and I do not intend Lo start
exercising in the next 6 months.
I
Strongly
Disagree

2.

I

2
Disagree

3
undecided

4

5

Agree

Strongly
Agree

2
Disagree

3

4

Undecided

Agree

5·
Strongly
Agree

2
Disagree

3

4

Undecided

Agree

5
Strongly
Agree

I curremly exercise regularly ,,and have done so for
longer than 6 momhs.

Strongly
Disagree

6.

5
Strongly
Agree

I currently exercise regularly. but I have only begun
doing so within the last 6 months.

Strongly
Disagree

5.

4
Agree

I currently exercise some, but not regularly.
Strongly
Duagree

4.

3
Undecided

I currently do not exercise. but I am thinking about
starting to exercise in the next 6 months.
I
Strongly
Disagree

3.

2
DUagree

2
Disagree

3
Undecided

4

5

Agree

Strongly
Agree

I have exercised regularly in the past, but I am not
doing so currcnlly.
I.
Su'oogly
Disagree

2
Disagree

3

4

Undecided
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Agree

5
Strongly
Agree

. __ . . ... -.·

-·~ ,

.

APPENDIX D

THE PEXSCPO

Please circle the number that best represents your
answer. (Regular exercise-.:: 3 times or more per week
for fifteen minutes or longer.)
Questions 1 - 5 describe how a person might feel about
his ·o r her exercise status. Please indicate the extent to
which you tend to agree or disagree with each statement.
In each case, make your choice in terms or how you feel
rieht now, not what you have felt in the past or would
like to reel.
1.

I currently do not exercise and I do not intend to start
exercising in the next 6 months.
Strongly
Disagree

2.

5
Strongly
Agree

2
Disagree

3

4

Undecided

Agree

5
Strongly
Agree

2
Disagree

3

4

Undecided

Agree

5
Strongly
Agree

I currently exercise regularly.
I
Strongly
Disagree

5.

4

Agree

I currently exercise some, but not regularly.
I
Strongly
Disagree

4.

3
Undecided

I currently do not exercise, but I am thinking about
starting to exercise in the next 6 months.
Strongly
Disagree

3.

2
Disagree

2
Disagree

3
Undecided

4
Agree

5
Strongly
Agree

I have exercised regularly in the past, but I am not
doing so currently.
I
Strongly
Disagree
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APPENDIX E

THE PPROSCAL

P<.1rt I
E.\cn:i ... c indudcs activities such as brisk walking, jogging, swimming. aerobic dam:ing, biking. mwin£:, ct1
..\ •.llYiLics 1h:.1t arc primarily ~d.::m:iry, such as ~iwling or rtaying golf with a golf cart. woulJ not b;: consi

c .,.::n:1,c.

Pk~o;c ~cad t~c

folll.1w1f!_g st.:llcmcnts and circle True or Fals.: to a!!

iL~rrts.

[ff<;p _\I~ EXERCISE= 3 lT\tES OR :\10RE PER WEEK Hm 20 :\11:'\LTES cm LO:'W;J·:R.
l.

I currently do nm exercise.

I. True

2. FJlsc

....

-·

I intend to c.\ crcisc in the next 6 months.

I. True

2. False

3.

I curr-:ntly exercise r: :: ubrh·.

l . Tru.::

2. FJlsc

...

I hJ\ c

I. T ru.::

2. F:.1bc

I. Tru.::

2. Fak

<:

..J .

CXGCISCJ

rc •: 1.:l :ir! \' for the

I ha ·•c cxcn:is.::J r:: -: '.1 b rl ,· in the
u! at IL;,i:,t 3 momn s.

r:.1~16

p~.1::.t

month:\.

for a pcrioJ

STAGES SCORH1G ALGORITiiM--EXERCISE
i f question 1

1 and question 2

if question 1

=

2 then S'!'N;E

Precontemplation

1 and question 2

1 then S'l'AGE

Conteoplation

if question 1

2 and question 3

2 then STAGE

Pre'.laration·

i f question 3

1 then Si:AGC:

i f question 3

1 and question 4

=
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Action

1 then S':',\GE

~!aintenance

Appendix F

• •

PLEASE COMPLETE OTHER SIDE FIRST
INSTRUCTIONS
Please. rl!~!i the followinQ questions an<f,~IL"the P<!SSible answers carefully: .,
Choose the beSt response for each question .and fiU in .the correspoi\dlrig.·~~ ; .
circle.
. .

Right Mark.
Wrong Marks<Er®<:)~: .

6. Do you take precautions against exposure to the su n '
0 YE S. I have been f0< MORE than 6 months.
0 YES. I have been. but for LE SS than 6 months

1. Do you consistently use seatbelts as a driver or

passenger in a car?

0

0
0

YES. I have been for MORE than 6 months
YES. I have been. but for LESS then 6 months

0
0

NO. but I intend to in the ne x t 30 days.

0

QNO . hut I in tend 10 1n the next 6 months.

NO. but I intend to

in

the next 30 days

NO. but I intend to in the next 6 months.
NO. and I do NOT intend to in the next 6 month s

QNO. and! do N OT 1nte rld to 1n the ne xt 6 rnon t11s

7_ Do you consistently use sunscreens when in the
sun for more than 15 minutes?
0 YES. I have been for MORE than 6 months

2 . Do you consistently avoid eating high fat foods)

0
0

YES . I have been f or MORE than 6 months

0

NO. but I intend to 1n the r:ex t 30 days

Q NO.

0

0
0
0
0

YES . 1 l1t1ve heen . but fur LESS th.:m 6 months
but I rn1end to 1n t!ie nex t 6 mon t hs

NO. ri 11d I rfo ~QI 111;end tn ir1 the r~~09~~1~

3 Have you been eating a d ie t high in fib e r'

Q

YES. ! h~1v~ · !1~1_; :1 l o ~ MOR E 111 ,111 (1 11~on lh '.:

0

YES . l have been. but f o r LESS

tl 1;:i11

~-.:0. nu: I 1n: u1d lo 1n ;!;t; 1oer t 6 month~

NO . and I rlo NOT i:Hend 10

111

NO 0rid I cin ~Q_T 1111 ?.nd

9 . H a ve you quit s moking cigarettes?

YES. I have been for MORE than 6 rnonths

0

YES . I ll;we been . hut for LESS than 6 month ~

QNO . IH1t ! 1r1tend to 1n the r_1ex1 6 n1onrhs

Q YES. I qrn: LESS th< J11 G ":0n 1!ls a00
Q NO . l n 11 I ;rllf: 1•r: :c1 ciu1 t 111 iht: ne>:: 30 d_~
0 NO l) 'J1 I u~tcrn i 10 quit '" !11•· ne>.~.::;

0

QNO . <HHl 1 do ~OT 11Henci t r; Quit 1n ;he next F,. ! : ~~,

0
0

Q r-.!O . but

! 1nte11d TO 1n t!1e 11ex t 30 days

NO . and I do NOT intend to 1n the n ext 6 months

YES. ! q un MORE than 6 111cmths. aqo

QI

0
0

1.·,·;

<:

i"iLV_f_!3 ,

r: ~1:~ r.~ 11 ~ <: ; 11nkf~r

10. Do you exarnine yourself f o r w a rning signs o f ca n cer
(for examnle. breast. testicles. sk in )?

5 . D o you exercise three ti1nes a week for at leas t
20 rninu t es each tin1e?
YES I h,1ve !JF-~n f(.•: f".'tORE 1h;1n G munrhs

Q

YES .

YES . I have heen. hut for LESS thrin 6 months

Q

YE S.! i1t1\.P lJec:1; i)l 1t !nr L~S~~§~ 1 ~5"·: • 1 h

h:·. '"c ~1"':::1 . t~i:- 1Vl G..:~E n·.. ,1 1 ,-. 1: ·, ,;:;11~:.

· -·~. i

QNO

Q NO . but

I r!1 1enc 1 10 ir1 th.; ne>.; 6 rno 11til·.

QNO

I du NUI

NO. but I in t end to 1n the next 6 months
a11(l I rlo NOT 1nte1-,(J to ui The n ex i G mon ths.

lJ.i ;

t1nd

I

1r-.;c·1:..: : 1; ;n n~,

QNO. hut I 111ter1 U to;;, !!'•t next 30 days

0

Q NO.

ntt: '. ' ,(I

WOMEN ONLY

[ 11 . Have you had
12. Do you intend
13. Have you had
1
14. Do you intend

i

1n i11e next 6 t"!!_Q_0t i·,::;

·f ·

! .;;

the next 6 rn 1m 1 ~~~

4 . H ave you been trying to lo se w-eight?

! FOR

t()

0 YE S. I lw ve be t.;n fr,r MORE than 6 months
0 YE:; 11c1vt- !1t:0::1 ·, IJ•,11 lu· LES S tt 1ai1 6 11; 01111 ·.__:.
G 1\ C
I 111t f:· ··1;
:n ;1,. :_·. ~ -°" l JO cJ~1v·~
0 NO bu l I 1n1enrl to 1n the roe>: t 6 months
0 NO .:ind l clo ~QI 1n!end tr'. 111 :lo(: :iext 6 mr;r :'. ;.. ·

6 month s

0

NO. but I intend ro rn th e next 6 months

8. H ave you attempted to reduce th e amou nt o f
s tre ss in your daily lif e:>

Qi'>iO. but I 1ni f :nct t•J 11 1 1i .1; 11t:x1 30 d;,ys .

0

YES. l have b een. hut for LESS th an 6 months
NO. but I intenci 10 rn the nex t 30 days

a mammogram in the past 12 months)
t o have a mammogram in th e next 12 months'
a pap smear in the past 12 months? .
t o have a p<tp sn1ear in th e next 12 nionth s?
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QYcs

QNo

QYes

QNo

QY.-s

Q hJ,,

ov,,,;

Q!\)<,

; i~

3() :l.1\"

or 1 •i ir

r~~-~.2-'.'..:~
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